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ltem: Pure Development TIF Project Amendment

Submitted

by: Todd Feland, City Administrator

Staff Recommended Action: Approve the amended Pure Development TIF Project as an 80
percent tax increment exemption for 15 years; send certified letter to Grand Forks School
District and Grand Forks County per ND State Law and include Grand Forks Park
District for its informationl set the public hearing for the City Council Meeting of July 15,
2019; and with review and approval of the City Attorney's Office.

Council Action: Motion by Sande, second by Vein, to give preliminary approval, direct
staff to proceed with notifications of other entities, and set a public
hearing for July 15,2019. Motion carried unanimously.

Council Action:

Motion by Vein and second by Sande to approve an 80% tax increment exemption for 15 years for the expanded project.
Motion carried unanimously.

BACKGROUND:
On September 17,2018, the City Council, and with the concurrence of the Grand Forks School
District and Grand Forks County, approved the Firethom, LLC Development - Pure
Development TIF Project as an 80 percent tax increment exemption for 15 years. The original
Pure Development Project generally consisted of 25 market rate and 25 affordable rate
residential rental units, a Hugo's grocery store, an Alerus drive up branch, and surface and
underground parking. Real estate taxes on this site are approximately $14,000/year based on
property's value of $881,700 and this amount is not subject to the tax exemption. Only value
created by the new project in excess of this amount is eligible for exemption. Per the original
TIF application, the development costs for this project are estimated at $10.5 million. Assuming
the value of the property upon completion is $7.8 million, it would generate approximately
$117,000/year in property taxes, thus a maximum of $103,0001year ($117,000-$14,000) is
subject to the TIF exemption. Baker Tilly (formerly Springsted), City's third party financial
analyst, found the Pure Development Project had sufficient resources for construction so no
upfront TIF assistance was needed, however TIF assistance was needed in the form of a partial
tax exemption (80% tax exemption/l5 years) to maintain the long-term reduced rents in the 25
affordable units and sufficient debt service coverage.
Firethorn, LLC is seeking to amend and update the Pure Development TIF Project in adding a

fifth floor and adding approximately 18 additional residential rental units, nine (9) market rate
and nine (9) affordable rate, for an estimated total of 34 market rate and 34 affordable rate
residential rental units (68 total residential rental units). Per the amended TIF application, the
updated development costs for this project are estimated at approximately $13.6 million. Per the
TIF application, the estimated real estate taxes upon completion are $140,000 thus a maximum
of $126,00}lyear ($140,000-$14,000) is subject to the TIF exemption.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS OF FACT:

o

o

o

Firethorn, LLC is seeking to amend and update the Pure Development TIF Project in
adding a fifth floor and adding approximately l8 additional residential rental units, nine
(9) market rate and nine (9) affordable rate, for an estimated total of 34 market rate and
34 affordable rate residential rental units (68 total residential rental units).
Per the amended TIF application, the updated development costs for this project are
estimated at approximately $13.6 million. Per the TIF application, the estimated real
estate taxes upon completion is $140,000 thus a maximum of $126,0001year ($140,000$14,000) is subject to the TIF exemption.
If approved to move the amended Pure Development TIF Project forward, City staff will
communicate and send certified letters to the Grand Forks School District and Grand
Forks County per ND State Law and include the Grand Forks Park District for its
information and awareness soon after proposed preliminary approval on June 3, 2019.

In a letter dated June 4, 2019, the City of Grand Forks sent certified letters to the

a

Grand Forks School District and Grand Forks County and included the Grand
Forks Park District for its information and awareness. On June 10, 2019, the
Grand Forks School Board approved the Fire Thorn, LLC request to amend the
TIF. On June 18, 2019, the Grand Forks County Board of Commissioner approved
the Fire Thorn, LLC request to amend the TIF.
Preliminarily Baker Tilly, City's third party financial analyst, has provided a verbal
opinion that the recommended partial tax exemption of 80 percent over 15 years remains
consistent and valid with the additional and noted breakdown of the 18 residential rental
units and will provide its final opinion in writing prior to the Public Hearing at the City
Council Meeting of July 15,2019.

In a memorandum dated July 10, 2019, Baker Tilly Director Mikaela Huot provided
the following: "With assistance at 80% tax exemption, the project as proposed is
expected to generate returns that would be considered safficient, as well as meet

a

minimam debt coverage requirements."
Firethorn, LLC is planning to commence construction on the Pure Development Project
in July 2019
Firethorn, LLC Principle(s) will be at the City Council meeting on July 15, 2019 to
provide a project update and to answer questions.

SUPPORT MATERIALS:

o
o
o
o

Memorandum dated July 10, 2019 from Baker Tilly Director Mikaela Huot.
Grand Forks School Board letter dated June 18, 2019 from President Bill Palmiscno.
Grand Forks County Board of Commissioners letter dated June27,2019 from Director
of Administration Tom Ford
Fire Thorn, LLC Amended TIF letter dated June 4, 2019 from City Administrator Todd
Feland with enclosures to include: City of Grand Forks Staff Report on Pure

Development TIF Project Amendment dated June 3 and July 15, 2019; Firethorn, LLC
cover leffer and Updated and Amended Pure Development TIF Project dated May 30,
2019; E-Memorandum from City Attorney Howard Swanson RE: Pure Development
Tax lncrement Project, Dated }i4ay 28, 2019; and City of Grand Forks Staff Report with
Attachments - Pure Development TIF Application, dated September 17 ,2018.

G bakertitly
now joined with

Springsted and Umbaugh

Memo
To

Meredith Rich ards, Deputy Director Community Development, City of Grand
Forks

From:

Mikaela Huot, Director

Date:

July 10,2019

Subject:

Review of Financial Assistance requested through Tax lncrement Financing
(TlF) for Proposed Pure Development Mixed-Use Development

Executive Summarv
ln 2018 the City of Grand Forks received an application for financial assistance through Tax lncrement
Financing (TlF) to assist with financing a portion of the development costs related to Ge construction of a
mixed-use project. The project was proposed by Firethorn, LLC with Kevin Ritterman and Craig Tweten as
partners. The original application included a 4-story project with approximately 50 residential un-its and 22,000
square feet retail space. We reviewed the original project following the received application in spring/summer
20 18. Following review of the financing components and verification of the need foi public flnancialissistance,
the City Council approved a 1s-year 80% tax exemption for the project.
Since approval of the original request for assistance, the developer changed the scope of the project to be a 5story_building with approximately 68 residential units and 22,OOO square fiet of commercial reiail space on the
first floor. Baker Tilly was retained by the City of Grand Forks to provide an updated financial review of the
prolect. The developer provided updated financial information including sources and uses of funds and
operatjng proforma.
The original project was estimated to be constructed at a total cost of g1O.SM with 50% of the apartment units
targeted for affordability at the 3Oo/o, 80o/o and 140o/o levels. Wth the building size increase, the updated total
cost has been adjusted to approximately $13.3M and 50o/o of the residentiallental units wilistill be deemed
affordable to meet the 30%, 80% and 140% rent levels. Baker Tilly was asked to review the updateJ project
flnancials to understand if 80% tax exemption was still a reasonabie level of assistance for the project.
Following our review, we have been able to determine that assistance is still necessary for the pro;ect to
proceed in order to meet the minimum debt coverage ratios as required by the developer's lender while allowing
for the project to be feasible and proceed as proposed. Further details relarding our analysas to determine the
pro.iect's need for public assistance is described in this memorandum.

Backoround
The Clty of Grand Forks received an original application for financial assistance through Tax lncrement
Financing (TlF) to assist with financing a portion of the development costs related to tie construction of a
mixed-use prolect with 50 units of residential rental multi-family apartments, comprising 25 affordable and 25
mark-et rate. ln addition, they are proposing 20,000 square feet of commercial retail splce with an addjtional
2,000 square foot stand-alone commercial building. The scope ofthe project changed to include 68 residential
rental multi-family apartments, of which 50% would still be affordable with'an increised number of 34 unjts.
The ihformation provided here is of a general nature and is not intended to address lhe specific circumstances of any ihdividualor
entity. ln
specifc circumstances, the services of a professional should be sought. Baker lilly Virch;w Krause, LLp trading as 'aater Tilty is a memOer
o, lhe global network of Baker Tilly lnternational Ltd., the members of which are separale and independent legaientities. c) 2oi
8 Baker Tilly
Virchow Krause, LLP

The developer requested tax increment assistance to finance costs associated with the project so that 50% of
the residential units could be maintained as affordable longterm. See the complete updated sources and uses
below from the developer's supporting flnancial materials submitted to Baker Tilly in lVlay/June 2019.
Sources and Uses
Sources
Developer Equity
Bank Loan
City TIF Assistance *
State loan/grant

Amount
2,024,513
10,200,000
0

1,100,000

Uses
Land acquisition
School district parking
Construction
Developer overhead and profit
FFE

Construction lnterest

Total

13,324,513

Debt Service Reserve
Misc Costs & Fees
Total

Amount
875,000
120,000
10,752,240
700,000
62,000
175,000
144,773
495,500
13,324,513

* TIF is proposed to be provided
on an annual (tax exemption) basis, therefore it is not shown as an upfront source

Developer Pro forma But-For Analvsis
Prior to approving a property tax incentive and provide public assistance for a project, the City must make
several findings, including the "but for" test which is to find: that the proposed development woutd not
reasonably be expected to occur solely through private investment within the reasonably foreseeable future,
therefore making tax increment financing necessary for the project to proceed. The developer has provided
financial information showing that the operating cash flow requires annual tax exemption financial assistance
from the City (tax increment) to increase total revenues enough to support annual operating expenses and debt
service and to provide a reasonable return on investment. The "but-for" test is used to determine whether a
project is likely to proceed as proposed without public financial assistance. The test for this project is to
determine if it would be developed without public assistance with 5Oo/o of the residential units restricted as
affordable units. Based on the developer's stated position and our analysis of the supporting information, our
opinion is the City could reasonably make a finding that the but-for test has been met.

The City should also consider an appropriate level and type of TIF assistance for the project., focusing on
financing the extraordinary project costs while working to limit the term of assistance so that the value of the
project is able to start contributing to the City's overall tax base. lt is not uncommon for the value of a project to
be less than total investment, and thus warrants the need for assistance as a gap filler between investment and
value. Certain costs such as acquisition, site improvements and clearing generally do not equate to value and
other sources of financing are necessary for those costs. The gap is also driven by the fact that the affordable
units are proposed to be maintained over the period of assistance and the level of assistance is in part dictated
by the extraordinary costs of the project - specifically to maintain the affordability of the 34 designated
affordable housing units.
To understand the project performance and returns shown by the developer we utilized the project cost and
operating information to generate ten-year operating proformas. The purpose of evaluating the operating
proformas, with and without assistance, is to understand the potential returns to the developer through the initial
development of the project and the operation of the enterprise over time. A typical return range we see to a
developer is 10-18% for an internal rate of return (lRR) for the project over a 1 0-year time period. This is the
basis we use for our analysis in determining if a proposed level of assistance would provide a reasonable
return. We use the IRR as a measurement because it reflects long term investment in the project, typically a
developer's intent. lt is calculated based on the total equity investment in the project.
Generally, should the rates of return lie below a reasonable range without assistance; we could assume the
project would not move fonruard without assistance. Should the returns lie within a reasonable range with the
assistance, we could assume the amount of assistance tested is appropriate for the project. All such estimates
should be viewed as general indicators of performance and not exact forecasts. The number of current and
future variables affecting these estimates are great.
The information provided here is of a general nature and is not intended to address the specific circumstances of any individual or entity. ln
-Baker
specific circumstances, the services of a professional should be sought. Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP trading as
Tilly is a member
of the global network of Baker Tilly lnternational Ltd., the members of which are separate and independent legai entities. O 2018 Baker Tilly
Virchow Krause, LLP

An additional measure of project feasibility is the Debt Coverage Ratio (DCR), which is a calculation detailing
the ratio by which operating income exceeds the debt-service payments for the project. lf the DCR is greater
than 1.0 it indicates the project has operating income that is greater than the debt-service payment by some
margin; conversely if the DCR is less than 1.0 it indicates the project is incapable of meeting its deblservice
payment and would need to seek additional revenue sources to pay its debt. Typical lending standards will
require a DCR of significantly greater than 1.0 as a measure of cushion in the event actual revenues and
expenses are different than projected.
Without assistance, the debt coverage ratio is projected to be at approximately 1.10. Wth assistance at 80%
tax exemption, the debt coverage is projected to be closer to 1 .2-1 .3 at stabilization. Our analysis of the
proformas included a review of the development budget, projected operating revenues and expenditures, and
the project's capacity to support annual debt service on the first mortgage and any secondary notes.
Our review of the various operating proformas with and without assistance provides a range of projected returns
to the developer. We made certain assumptions based upon the following information provided by the
developer: Substantial changes to these developer assumptions would likely have a significant impact on our
analysis of the proposed project.
debt and equity amounts
lease rates for market rate and affordable
lease rates for commercial space
Vacancy rates
annual revenue and operating expense inflators
estimated project costs including developer fee

.
.
.
.
.
.

Based on our analysis of the information provided, without assistance through annual tax exemption the project
would be infeasible due to the reduced rental revenues related directly to maintaining the affordability of 34
housing units and below-market rates of return. ll{th assistance it is projected to provide rates of return and
debt coverage ratios that are within reasonable market standards. lncluded in reviewing the need for
assistance are upfront fees and overall projected returns, which we believe are generally within market
standards for similar-type projects. The provision offinancial assistance assuming 80% tax exemption has
been calculated to provide the developer with a reasonable return and provides project feasibility.

Conclusion
The City has received an application for tax increment financing assistance that involves redevelopment of a
current site into a mixed-use project with multi-family market rate/affordable housing and commercial space.
The developer has indicated that financial assistance through 100% tax exemption is necessary to support
annual operating cash flows and to meet required debt coverage ratios and provide a market rate of return.
[!!!99! assistance through tax exemption, due to the cost of keeping 34 affordable units, the project is not
feasible as it shows below-market returns and insufficient debt service coverage. I&!h assistance at 80% tax
exemption, the project as proposed is expected to generate returns that would be considered sufficient, as well
as meet minimum debt coverage requirements. And alternatively, without assistance and if all 68 units were
market rate, the project would exceed market standards for returns and coverage, not requiring flnancial
assistance. An overall reduction in project costs, reducing and/or deferring the development fee, increasing
upfront equity and/or increasing other project revenues, if available, may assist with achieving greater market
feasibility and potentially reduce the need for tax increment financing assistance.

The information provided here is of a general nature and is not intended to address the specific circumslances ofany individual or entity. ln
specifc circumstances, the services of a professional should be sought. Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP tradjng as BakerTilly is a member
ofthe global network of Baker Tilly lnternational Ltd.. the members of lthich are separate and independent legalentities. O 2018 Baker Tilly
Virchow Krause, LLP
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c ScHoor,s
A greot ploce to grow ond leorn!
MEshn Stetement
Grand Forks Public Schools wiil provide an environment of educational excellence that
engages all learners to develop their maximum potential for community and global success.

Mark Sanford Education Center
PO Box 6000 (58206-6000)
24OO 47'n Avenue South (58201-3405)
Grand Forks, ND 58201

Office of the School Board
Grand Forks Public School District #1
Mr. Bill Palmiscno, President
Dr. Terry Brenner, Superintendent
Phone: 701 .787.4880

www.gfschools.org

Fax:701.772.7739

June l-8, 201-9

Todd Feland, City Administrator
City of Grand Forks
PO Box 5200

Grand Forks, ND 58206-5200
Dear Todd

At its Monday, June l-0 meeting, the Grand Forks School Board approved Fire Thorn, LLC's request
to amend the authorized TIF in order to add and include a fifth floor to the proposed Pure
Development mixed use building which would provide for an additional nine market-rate and
nine affordable rate residential rental units to the project.
The school board requests that any future TIFs be brought before us well in advance so there can
be discussion at one school board meeting and action at a follow-up meeting.We know that you
are often at the mercy of the business requesting such action so the message is really for the
business and not a reflection of when you provide the information to us.
Respectfully,

B.("dht4--o
Bill Palmiscno, President
Grand Forks School Board
cc Terry Brenner, Superintendent of Schools

Aroviting Equa[ Opportunities in Etucatbn an[

Empbyment-

rl?

GRA D FORKS
COUNTY

HEART OF THE RED RIVER VALIEY

Adnrinistratir e Sen ices

Mr. Todd Feland
Grand Forks City Administrator
City of Grand Forks
255 N. 4ft Street
Grand Forks, ND 58201

Tom Ford
Grand Forks County

POBox5726
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5726

June27,2019
RE: Pure Development TIF project amendment
Dear Todd,
On June 18m, the Grand Forks County Board of Commissioners approved the amended Pure
Food Development TIF project adding a fifth floor and 18 additional residential rental units; nine
market rate, and nine affordable rate.

As always, we appreciate our partnership with the City of Grand Forks and look forward to
working with you further.
Please feel free to contact me

if you

need anything further.

Sincerely,

Tom Ford
Director of Administration
cc.

Commissioner David Engen, Grand Forks County Chairman
Debbie Nelson, Grand Forks County Auditor

151South 4th Street I

PO Box

5726 | Grand Forks. ND 58206-5726
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OFFICE OF CITY ADM'NSTRATOR

TODD FELAND

CITY OF GRAND FORKS

001)787-37sO

255 N 4th Street - P.O. Box 5200 - Grand Forks, ND - 58206-5200

tfela nd@grandforlsgov.com

4,2019

Bill Palmiscno, President
Grand Forks School Board
P.O. Box 6000
Grand Forks, ND 58206-6000

David Engen, Chairman
Grand Forks County Commission

P.O.Box5726
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5726
Jay Paruer, President

Grand Forks Park Board
P.O. Box 12429
Grand Forks, ND 58208-2429
Gentlemen:

On September 17, 2018, the Grand Forks City Council authorized tax increment financing
assistance (TIF) to Fire Thorn, LLC, with the concurrence of the Grand Forks School District
and Grand Forks County, consisting of an 80 percent property tax exemption for 15 years for a
proposed mixed use building made up of a Hugo's Grocery Store, Alerus Bank, and 25 marketrate and 25 affiordable rate residential rental units and to be constructed at the comer of Demers
Avenue and N. Fifth Street, 516 Demers Avenue, Grand Forks, ND (Lot A, Block 8, Renewal
Resubdivision No. 2, Replat of Block 8).
This letter is to notiff you that the City of Grand Forks (City) has received a request from Fire
Thorn, LLC to amend the authorized TIF in order to add and include a fifth floor to the proposed
Pure Development mixed use building, which would provide for an additional nine market-rate
and nine affordable rate residential rental units to the project. Fire Thorn, LLC is requesting to
amend and add the additional value and units to the existing and already approved TIF
authorization of an 80 percent property tax exemption for 15 years with the larger and amended
Pure Development mixed use building.
The Grand Forks City Council has scheduled a public hearing on the request to expand the
project for July 15,2019, at 5:30 p.m. in City Hall Council Chambers to hear any comments or
testimony in favor of or in opposition to the requested project change. A City Staff Report with
attachments to include Firethorn , LLC cover letter and updated and amended Pure Development
TIF Project, dated May 30, 2079, is enclosed for your further information and review.

As it applies to the amended and additional TIF request from Fire Thorn, LLC, NDCC 40-05-24
states in part that you are required, within thirfy days of receipt of this letter, to notifu the City in
writing whether the County or School District elects to participate in granting the tax incentive
on the County or School District portion of tax levied on the property. If the County or School
District does not elect to participate, your letter must include an explanation of any reason for
which the entity elected not to participate and whether the County or School District is willing to
negotiate the terms of the property tax incentive with the City. If the City does not receive a
response from the County or School District within thirfy days of delivery of the letter, the
County and School District must be treated as participating in the property tax incentive. While
the Park Board does not have the same legal duty as the County or School District, the City feels
it appropriate to notifr the Park Board of the request.
Should you have any questions and request further follow up on this amended request, please
contact my office.

n/a
Todd Feland
City Administrator
Enclosure
cc:

Paul Houdek, City Assessor
Meredith Richards, City Community Development Director
Maureen Storstad, City Finance Director
Thomas Ford, GF County Administrator
Debbie Nelson, GF County Auditor
Terry Brenner, Grand Forks Public Schools Superintendent
Bill Palmiscno, GF Park District Executive Director

APPROInED & ACCEPTED
by Clty Coancil t

City of Grand Forks
Staff Report

06103i2019

lr/wur*dt^rM
ltlaureen Storstad

City Council - June 3, 2019
2019
Council - J
Agenda

ltem: Pure Development TIF Project Amendment

Submitted

by: Todd Feland. Ciry* Administrator

Staff Recommended Action: Approve the amended Pure Development TIF Project as an 80
percent tax increment eremption for l5 !'ears; send certilied letter to Grand Forks School
District and Grand Forks Countl per \-D State Law and include Grand Forks Park
District for its information; set the public hearing for the Citl' Council }leeting of Jull' 15,
2019; and with reviery and approval of the Ciq'Aftorney's Office.
Motion by Sande, second by Vein, to give preliminary approval, direct staff to proceed
Council Action: with notifications of other entities, and set a public hearing for July 15,2019.
Motion carried unanimousl
Council Action:

BACKGROUND:
On September 17, 2018, the Ciry Council, and with the concurrence of the Grand Forks School
District and Grand Forks Counry. approved the Firethom, LLC Development Pure
Development TIF Project as an 80 percent tax increment exemption for 15 years. The original
Pure Development Project -eenerally consisted of 25 market rate and 25 affordable rate
residential rental units, a Hugo's grocery store. an Alerus drive up branch, and surface and
underground parking. Real estate taxes on this site are approximately Sl4.000iyear based on
property's value of 5881.700 and this amount is not subject to the tax exemption. Only value
created by the new project in excess of this amount is eligible for exemption. Per the origrnal
TIF application. the development costs for this project are estimated at S10.5 million. Assuming
the value of the propenl' upon completion is S7.8 million, it would generate approximately
Sll7,000lyear in propert)'taxes. thus a maximum of Sl03.000iyear (S117.000-514.000) is
subject to the TIF exemption. Baker Tilly (formerly Springsted). City's third party financial
analyst. fbund the Pure Development Project had sufficient resources for construction so no
upfront TIF assistance \r'as needed. hower,er TIF assistance was needed in the form of a partial
tax exemption (80% tal( exemptioru15 years) to maintain the long-term reduced rents in the 25
affordable units and sufficient debr sen'ice coverage.

-

Firethorn. LLC is seeking to amend and update the Pure Development TIF Project in adding a
fifth floor and adding approximately 18 additional residential rental units. nine (9) market rate
and nine (9) affordable rate, for an estimated total of 34 market rate and 34 affordable rate

residential rental units (68 total residential rental units). Per the amended TIF application, the
updated development costs for this project are estimated at approximately $13.6 million. Per the
TIF application. the estimated real estate taxes upon completion are S140,000 thus a maximum
of SI26,000/year (S140,000-514,000) is subject to the TIF exemption.

ANALYSTS AND FINDINGS OF FACT:
. Firethorn, LLC is seeking to amend and update the Pure Development TIF Project in
adding a fifth floor and adding approximately l8 additional residential rental units. nine
(9) market rate and nine (9) affordable rate. for an estimated total of 34 market rate and

o
.
.

o
.

34 affordable rate residential rental units (68 total residential rental units).

Per the amended TIF application, the updated development costs for this project are
estimated at approximately S13.6 million. Per the TIF application. the estimated real
estate taxes upon completion is S140,000 thus a maximum of Sl26,000iyear (S140,000S14,000) is subject to the TIF exemption.
If approved to rnove the amended Pure Development TIF Project forward, City staff will
communicate and send certified letters to the Grand Forks School District and Grand
Forks County per ND State Law and include the Grand Forks Park District for its
information and awareness soon after proposed preliminary approval on June 3,2019.
Preliminarily Baker Tilly, City's third party financial analyst, has provided a verbal
opinion that the recommended partial tax exemption of 80 percent over l5 years remains
consistent and valid with the additional and noted breakdown of the l8 residential rental
units and will provide its final opinion in rvriting prior to the Public Hearing at the City
Council Meeting of July 15, 2019.
Firethorn, LLC is planning to commence construction on the Pure Development Project
in July 2019
Craig Trveten of Firethorn. LLC Principle will be at the City Council meeting on June 3,
2019 to provide a project update and to answer questions.

SUPPORT MATERIALS:

r
r
.

Firethorn, LLC Cover lener and Updated and Amended Pure Development TIF Project,
Dated May 30, 2019.
E- Memorandum from City Attomey Howard Swanson RE: Pure Development Tax
Increment Project. Dated May 28. 2019.
City of Grand Forks Staff Report with Attachments Pure Development TIF
Application, Dated September I 7, 201 8.

DAKOTA
COMMERCIAL
May 30,2019
Todd Feland
City Administrator

City of Grand Forks

Re: updated Tax lncrement Financing (TlF) Application
The owner

entity: Firethorn,

LLC

Dear Todd,
Please find enclosed the updated TIF application for our Pure Development project located at 516

Demers Ave, Grand Forks. As you recall, the original project was 20,000-25,000 SF of main floor

commercialspace with 50 residential units. Our architect and structural engineers have determined
that we are able to add a fifth floor to this project which would add approximately 18 units. The fifth

floor will be supported by two levels of precast with four stories of wood frarne versus one level of
precast.

With the additionalfloor, we would have 68 residential units with half those being low to moderate
income units which is still a requirement of the State of North Dakota Housing Flnance Agency. There
will be 34 low to moderate income units and 34 market (50/50)versus 25 and 25 in the original plan,
We're asking City Council approval to add the fifth floor with additional low to moderate income units
which initially benefits taxing entities with the additionalvalue with roughly two-million dollars of
additional cost to the project. We are currently finalizing leases with Hugo's and Alerus Bank. We plan

to be in the ground soon.
Please review the application and let me know lf you need additional information or have any questions.

Sincarely,

---i/

-tw
-,:l

Kevin Ritterman

p: 701-172-3101 f: 701-772-2654

a

PO Box 14010. Grond Forks. ND

58208'4010

'

dokctocommerciol.com

City of Grand Forks

Tax lncrement Financing Application

Applicant: Fire Thom, LLC
Primary Contact: Kevin Ritterman
Address: 615

lstAve lt,9t" e,eonA

fo*t

Phone: 701-772-3101

NO

m

Ernall: kritterman@dakotacommercial.com

Legal Enttty Type: Limited Liability Cornpany

Attorney: Shafi Law Oflice
Contact: Grant Shafi
Address: 401 Demers Ave, Ste 300, Grand Forks ND 58201

Phone: 74Lrc8-A124

Email: grant@shaftlaw.mm

Accountant: Dave Holt - Brady Martz
Address: 401 Demers Ave, Ste 300, Grand Forks ND 58201

Contact: Dave Holt
Phone: 701-7754685

Email: david. holt@bradymartz.com

Contractor: Community Contractors
Contact: Craig Tweten
Address: 4297 16th Ave N, Grand Forks ND 58203

phone:

701-772-2111

f631;; ctweten@communityconbactorsinc.com

1166;1g61 JLG

Contact: Nicole Washburn
Address . 124 N 3rd St, Grand Forks ND 58203

phone: 701-746-17n

Email. nwashburn@lgarchitects.com

Engineer: Advanced Engineering - AE2S
Contact: Steve Swanson
Address: 4050 Garden View Dr, Ste 200, Grand Forks ND 58202
phone: 701-746-8087
Email: steve.swanson@ae2s.com
Lead Lender: Alerus Financial

Contact: Chris Wolf
Address: 401 Demers Ave, Grand Forks ND 58203
Phone: 701-795-3236

963

11;

chris.wolf@alerus.com

PROJECT INFORMATION

Attoch detailed desuiption ol proposed proJect (Exhibit A).

[7] ,",

No

Preliminary Construction Plans

Attached?

site Plan Attached?

Address of proposed project:
Legal Description:

l7l ,",

No

516 Derners Ave, Grand Forks ND 58203

Renewal Resubdivision No- 2, Lot A, Blk

Construction Start Date:
Construction Completion Date

I

(replat of Blk 8)

July 1-30,2019
Fail2A20

Amount of Tax lncrement Requested for:
Land

Purchase

Public

Improvement

Estimated Real Estate Taxes upon Completion:

E

S

(

Site lmprovement

Current Real Estate Taxes on Project Site:

S

13,903.09
140,000.00

The use af tox increment finoncing should result in a public benefit. lndicote how this projea willserue
purpose.

E

O

a

public

wil! achieve high quality (re)development and private reinvestment on sites which would not be (re)devetoped

otherwise.

T
T

n
a

It will remove slum/blight and/or rehabilitate a high-visibility/high-priority site.
It will offset increased costs of infill development (e.g., demolition, site remediation, etc.) over and above the
costs norrnally incurred in "greenfield" development.

It wlll enhance and diverslfy the Chy's eeonomic base.
It will make a meaningful contribution to the

Citls tax base.

It will retain and/or increase the number and/or diversity of jobs that offer stable employment and/or attractive
wages and benefits.

Other

Number of jobs created/retained by project

50

Average hourly wage of jobs created/retained

$2?hr

SOURCES

&

USES

NAME

SOURCES

AMOUNT

Bank Loan

s

Other Private Funds

s

Owner Cash Equity

s

Fed Grant/Loan

5

State Grant/Loan

s

Tax lncrement

s

10,200,000.00
2,374,513.00
1,100,000.00

Other
s

(
q

TOTAL SOURCES

c13 ,674,513.00

USES

Acquisition

s

875,000.00

Site Work

s

450,000.00

Construction

S

A/E Fees

s

325,000.00
10,000,00

Legal Fees

lnterest During Construction

( 175,000.00
q

Debt Service Reserve

124,373.00

(

Contingencies

Other

10,756,041.00

trFE
I
misc costs & fees

62,000.00

q777,099.00

additional parking stalls

120,000.00
s
s

TOTAL USES

lJ,v1d.lf

1 9D

EXHIBITS AND CHECKTISTI
A complete application rnust include the

following. Please note that application materials are subject to open
records reguirements; unless applicant requests confidentiality of specific cornponents of this application, all
application materials may be made public.

V A: r

Detailed description of proposed project, to include:
Number, tVF€, size of housing units
e Breakdown of commercial square footage by use {e.9,, office, retail, manufacturing, etc.)
r Cost per sq. ft. of each type of housing unit and each type of commercial use
r Project timellne, to include construction by phase and unit sale or lease and occupancy

a 8:

V C:

Detailed breakdown of all project costs, including ltemized construction cost statement
Description of corporation/partnership's business, including names of offlcers and shareholders/partners
with more than 5% interest in the corporation/partnership

D:

Applicant's business plan, including a description of the business, ownership/rnanagement, date established,
products and services, and future plans

E:

Financial statements for past two years

I
I
F:

erofit & Loss Statement
I galance Sheet

Current financial statements
Profit & Loss Statement to Date

E

Ealance Sheet to Date

G: Two-year financial projections
Personal financial statements of all offlcers/shareholders listed in Exhibit C

[-l

Profit & Loss Statement
F-l Utost recent tax return

{ l: Letter of ommitment from applicant pledging to complete during the proposed project duration
Letter of commitment from all sources of financing, stating terms and conditions of participation in project
{
,/ K: letter of commitment from and description of any other public flnancial assistance, stating terms and
conditions of their participation in project

{ L: List of prospective lessees, including state of commitments/agreements
{ M: But-for analysis (see attached sample)
,/
Application fee of S2,5OO
I

"

The undenigned certifies thot atl information provided in this opplkdtion ls true and correct to the best of the undenigned's
knowledge, and thot the undersigned is o duly authorlzed representotive of the oppllcant. The dppllcont hereby outhorizes the
Oty of 6rond Forrr. and its ogents to verify finonclol ond other informotion contolned in this opplication- The oPplifint sgrees to
provide additionol informotion as may be requested by the Oty ofter the filing ol this appltcation.

Signature of Appllcant's Representative

Date

Sfate oflf,orthDakota
SECRETARY OF STATE
'l
'l

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION
OF
FIBE THORN LLC
Secretary of State lD#: 41,408,200

The undersigned, as Secretary of State ol the State ol North Dakota, hereby
certifies that Articles ot Organization lor
FIRE THOIIN LLC
duly signed and executed pursuant to the provlsions governing a North Dakota
t-iniited Liablllty Company,'have been received in lhisoflice and are found to conlorm
to law.

ACCORDINGLY the undersigned, as such Secretary of State, and by virtue of the
authority vested in him by law, hereby issues this Certificate of Organization to
FIRE THOBN LLC
EflectMe date ol organization: June 29, 20'16

lssued: June 29, 2016

ffi*4ft*Alvin A. Jaeqer
Secretary of-State

CITY OF GRAND FORKS
P.O. BOX 12909
GRAND FORKS. NORTH DAKOTA 58208.29CE
OFFICE OF CITY AfiORNEY

E-MEMORANDUM
TO

Todd Feland, Gity Administrator

tfeland@ gra ndforksq ov. com

cc

Maureen Storstad, Finance Dir.

mstorstad@grandforksg ov. com

FROM:

Howard Swanson, Glty ettorn
ZF

RE

Pure Development tax increment project

DATE:

May 28, 2019

We have discussed the recent request from the developers for Pure Development to increase
thetax incrementfinancing proportionatelyto an increase in an additional numberof apartments.
The City has previously approved a development and renewal plan under the provisions of
N.D.C.C. Chapter 40-58. However, because I believe the addition of the apartments is a
material change, I believe the City Council should approve an amended Development and
Renewal Plan demonstrating the additional apartment units. ln addition, it is my
recommendation that the County, School District and Park District be notified of the specifics of
the change in the plan as well as the date of a public hearing. The detail to be provided to the
County, School District and Park District should include the additional costs of development
intended to be reimbursed bythe tax incentives; the additional anticipated annual revenue from
tax increments which will be received to complete the development;the anticipated date when
the plan will be completed, the costs to be fully paid, and tax increments to be released; and the
estimated dollars annually aftributable to the levies from each taxing entity which will be credited
to the tax increment fund. I believe this information was also provided to these entities for the
original plan under N.D.C.C. S 40-58-20.2. The purpose for the new notification is to provide
themwith the updated data. The CityCouncilshould receive anycomments oractionsthat may
be taken by the County, School District and/or Park District. Following a public hearing the City
Councilcould then act upon the revised development plan.
Notice of the additional data as well as the requested amendment to development plan should
be sentto the Chairman of the County Commission, the President of the School District. and the
Park District by certified mail. The public hearing should not be any sooner than 30 days after
notice having been given to the County and School District and Park District.

Should you have any questions or concems regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
HDS/gK

APfrWEO&ACCEPTED
b1r

r:::

City of Grand Forks

City Council
1;' i.,-t;, "-i1, t,-a 14t

MaGastssttd

APPROVED & ACCEPTEO
by City Council

Staff Report

Marca sdtad

Local Government Advisory Committee: July 30,2018
City Council: August 6, 2018
City Council: September 17,2018

Matter

of:

PURE DEVELOPMENT TIF APPL-ICATION (#2018-l)

Submitted b1': Todd Feland Ciq* Administraror
Prepared by': Meredith fuchards, Communitl' Development Deputy Director
Ryan Brooks. Depury Citl'Planner
Maureen Storstad. Finance Director
Paul Houdek. City Assessor

Staff Recommended Action to Local Government Advisory Committee: Approve an t07o
tax increment exemption for 15 years for the subject project.
Local Government Advisory Comminee Recommended Action: Approved Staff
Recommended .{ction.

Staff Recommended Action to Cit-v Council: Approve an 807o tax increment exemption for
15 years; send certified letter to Grand Forks School District and Grend Forks County per
State law and include Grand Forks Park District; and set the public hearing date for City
Council on September 17, 2018 with review and approval of the City Attorney.

Citl Council Action:

BACKGROUND:
The Cit-v of Grand Forks revised its tax incentive policy in February 2018. The request for Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) assistance tbr the Pure Development project is the first TIF
application received under the updated policy and application process.
On May 7.2018. City Council reviewed a TIF pre-application from Fire Thorn, LLC, for Pure
Development. a mixed-used project at North 5th Street and Demers. The project will contain 25
marker-rate and 25 affordable residential rental units. a Hugo's $ocery store. and an Alerus
Financial drive-up branch (plus surface and underground parking). Fire Thom principals are
Keyin Rinerman (Dakota Commercial) and Craig Tweten (Community Contractors).
Based on the pre-application. Ciry Council invited a full TIF application. which rvas submined
on June 5. That application requested a 100 percent TIF exemption for 15 years. Analysis of

rhat application by staff from Springsted, a Minneapolis-based financial analyst and the City's

bond consultant. supponed an 80 percent exemption for 15 vears. ln summary. Springsted's
revien' recommended that the project had sufficient resources for consrnrction so no upfronr TIF
assistance was needed: hor.r'ever. TIF assistance in the form of a partial exemption would be
necessary to maintain the long-term reduced rents in the 25 affordable units and sutficic.nr debt
service coverage. The response of Fire Thom's pnncipals ro this recommendarion \+'as that their
project could move foru'ard with an 80 percent exemption over l5 yearc.
The Local Government Advisory Committee mct on July 30, 2018 and recommended approval
of the project. This item no$' comes before the City Council for preliminary approval and to set a
public hearing date for September 17, 2018.
FINDI NGS Atr-D

A\AL}'SIS:

Third party analysis of the Pure Development project found that the project had sufficient
TIt assistance was needed: however, TIF assistance
in the form of a partial exemption would be necessar.v to maintain the long-terrn reduced

resources for constnrction so no upfront

rents in the 25 affordable units and sufficient debt sen'ice coverage.
a

e

o

a

a

With the recommended 80 percent exemption. the project u'ould generate a debt coverage
ratio of approximatelv I .2. which Springsted considers appropriate for a project of this qvpe.
Fire Thorn principals have stated that the project rvould move tbnvard subject to approval of
an 80% exemption over l5 years; however. this is the minimum assistance necessary tbr the
project to proceed.
Real estate taxes on this site are now approximately S14,000iyear based on the property's
current value of S881.700. This amount is hiOT subject to exemption: only value created by
the new project in excess of this ,unount (the increment) is eligible for exemption. Per the
TIF application. development costs for this project are estimated at S 10.5 million. Assuming
the value of the propert)' upon completion is S7.8 million. it n'ould generate approximately
S I I 7.000;year in property taxes. Thus a maximum of S103,000'vear (Sl 17,000 - S14,000) is
subject to TIF exemption.
This project supports the three pillars of Gov. Doug Burgum's and Grand Forks' Main Street
Initiative -- Smart. Efficient Inftastructure: Healthy. Vibrant Communities: 2lst Century
\\'orkforce. lt funher sen'es a public purpose via development of underutilized properties.
supporting expanded housing opportunities to include affordable housing. grou'ing Grand
Forks' tax base u,ithout additional infrastructure and sen ice costs, and creating qualitl'.iobs.
The Grand Forks 2018 distribution breakdos'n of propery taxes is as follorvs:
City of Grand Forks - 3l .3%
Grand Forks School District - 31.0%
Grand Forks County -24.7o/o
Grand Forks Park Distnct - l2.49ro
State Levy (Garrison Diversion) - 0.6q'o
lf the Ciry Council. Count.v Commission and School Board authorize a TIF exemption tbr
this projecr. the City' Anorney will develop a Tax Increment Agreement and supporting
documents.
The prqect will be subject to standard City review and approvals in terms of site plan.
building permits, platting. and related planning and development requirements.

SUPPORT IVIATERIALS:
Proposed Timeline - Pure Developmenr - TIF 42018-l
Pure Development TIF Application (confidential materials are available
members upon request)

.
o

to

Committee

Local Covernment Advisory' Committec Agenda July 30. 201 tl
Local Corc'mment Advisory Comnrinr'e Meeting fotcs - July' -10. 20lli
Local Govemment Advisory Comminee Ovcn'ierr' PorverPoint - July' 30. l0l tt
City of Grand Forks Tax lncrement Financing Policl' - Februarl'5. l0ltt
NDCC 40-05-24
Memo from Mikaela Huot. \'ice President Consultant with Springsted. Inc. - July 30. 2018
Pou'erPoint presentation tiom Mikaela Huot. \ricc President Consultant u'ith Springsted -

Jull'30.2018
o

Po*'erPoint presentation ttom Kevin Ritterman of Dakota Commercial

-

July' 30. 201 tl

Proposed Timeline - TIF #2018-1
sl7 /18
615/18
Early July

7/t6lL8
7/30/t8
8/6118
817/18
8/2a/L8

8lztl18
el4/18

elLalLs

elt7l18

City Council reviews Pure Development pre-application, invites full application

City receives complete application, submits to Springsted for review
Springsted analysis received, City staff prepares report, schedules LGAC
School Board appoints final LGAC member
LGAC reviews Pure Development request, makes recommendation
City Council makes prelim TIF recommendation, sets public hearing date (9/17)
City sends certified letter to county, school district
School Board hears LGAClCouncil recommendation
County Commission hear LGAC/Council recommendation
Park Board hears LGAC/Council recommendation
Deadline for School Dist, County to notify City that they will not participate
City Council holds public hearing, acts on TIF - Written findings from City Attorney

#AKCBffiE
CCir,1
\,1

:RCIAL

June 5, 2C18

Todd Feland
City Administrator
City of Granc Forks

Re: Tax lncrement Financing (TlFlApplicatior
The owner

entity: Firethorn,

LLC

Partners: Kevin Ritterman and Craig Tweten ,5016/50%
Todd,
Please find enclosed exhibits and checklists per your application to include descriotion of our proiect

information. ln addition, a
letter of commitment for financing, public assistance and lease intent from cur main commercial tenant.
costs and partnership Firethorn, LLC and its partners along with other LLC

You can understand that we are still working through specifics on lease. Our commercial tenants cannot

make a business decision as its relates to this development until we have a better understanding of TIF
assistance from all taxing authorities.

and does not have any current financial staternents nor does it nave for the
last two years. The LLC was created to holcj the real estate for this project. The ownership group will
provide, if required, financial stEtements to its third party consultant, but they will not be made public

Firethorn tLC is a new

Firethorn

LLC is

LLC

cornmitted to substantial compietion th;s project by the end of year 2019.

Please review this information and enclosed application. lf you have any questions or comments you
may contact me at 701.-772-3101.

Sincerely,

Ritterman

::

:3'l-:::.:lli t:iCf i2255t

3C

tcr.

l/c'i:,

Grcrd Fo.is, t jD f 8206.,1c.ii

j;k3:3.;

g: n -Ilgiciol.

:Om

City of Grand Forks

Tax lncrement Financing Application

Applicant: Fire Thorn, LLC
Primary Contact: Kevin Ritterman
'lst Ave N, Ste A, Grand Forks ND 58203
Address: 615
Phone: 701-772-31A1

Email: kritterrnan@akotacommercial. com

Legal Entity Type; Lirnited Liability Company

Attorney: Shafl Law Office

Contact Grant Shaft
Address: 401 Damers Ave, Ste 300, Grand Forks ND 58201
phone: 701-7384124
Ema ;1; grant@shaftlaw.corn

Accountant Dave Holt - Brady MarA
Address: 401 Demem Ave, Ste 300, Grand Foris ND 58201
Contact: Dave Holl

phone: 701-77S4685

963;1. david. holt@braoymarE.com

Contractor: Community Contraclors
Contact: Craig Tweten
16th Ave N, Grancl Forks ND 58203
Address .

4nl

phone: 701-772-2111

Email: clweten @comm.rnit)rconttac*orsi nc.com

17s6;1g6' JLG
Contact: Nicole Washbum
Address: 124 N 3rd St, Grand Forks ND 58203

phone: 701-7461727

Email: nwashbu m@lgarchitects.corn

Engineer: Advanced Engineenng - AE2S

Contact: Sleve Swanson
Address: 4050 Ganien Mew Dr, Ste 200, Grand Fo*s ND 58202
phone: 701-746€087

96111; steve.swanson@ae2s.com

Lead Lender: Alerus Financial

Contact: Chns Wolf
Address: 40'i Demes Ave, Granc Forus ND 58203
phone: 701-795-3236

g,n3;1; chris.wolf@alerus.com

Attach

detoiM descrlption ol proposcd proiect (Exhibit A),

Site Plan

Attached?

fi ,.,

No

Preliminary Construction Plans Attached?
Address of proposed project:
Legal Description:

IZ ,.,

516 Demers Ave, Grand Forks ND 58203

Renewal Resubdivision No. 2, Lot

Construction Start Date:
Construction Completion Date:

No

A 8lk

8 (replat of Blk 8)

9t0112018

fit4u2019

Amount of Tax lncrement Requested for:
890,000.00

Land Purchase
Public

lmprovement

s 1,546,454.00

Site lmprovement

13,903.09

Current Real Esrate Taxes on Project Site:
Estimated Real Estate Taxes upon Completion:

The use

S

(

117,000.00

ol tdx increment finoncing should result in o public benefit. tndicote how this proiect willserue a public

purpse.
It wilt achieve high quallty (reldevelopment and primte reinvestment on sites which would not be {re)developed

otherwise.
It will remove slum/blight and/or rehabilitate a hfh-visibility/high-priority site'

lt will offset increased costs of infill development (e.g., demolition, sile remediation, etc) over ard above the
costs normally incurred in "greenfleH" development.

a

V

It will enhance and diversifu the Oty's economic base.
It will make a meaningful contribution to the Gty's tax base.
It will retain and/or increase the number and/or diversity of jobs that offer stable employment andlor attractive
wages and beneflts.

Number of jobs crcatd/tetained by project

I

Average hourly wage of jobs created/retained

50
$22lnr

SOURCES

NAME

AMOUNT

7,891,700.00

Bank loan

Other Prirate Funds
Owner Cash Equity

( 1,530,500.00

Fed GranVLoan

s

1,100,000.00

State Grant/Loan
Tax Increment

(

Other

q

s

(

s10,522,240.04

TOTAL SOURCES
USES

Acquisition

) 890,000.00

Slte Work

q

Construction

a7,941,450.00

A/E Fees

( 275,000.00

350,600.00

10,000.00

Legal Fees

125,000.00

lnterest During Construction
Debt Service Reserve

s

91,051.00

q

62,000.00

Contingencies

Other

FFE

777,099.00

misc costs & fees

(
s

TOTAL

USES

tu,5LL,L&.oc

i

I

I
I

I

A complete application must include the following. Please note that application materials are subjea to open
records requirements; unless applicant requests confidentiality of specific components of this application, ali

application materials may be made public.

EIo,

Detailed description of proposed project, to include:

o
r
r
r

Number, type, size of housing units
Breakdown of commercial square footage by use {e.g., office, retail, manufacturing etc.l
Cost per sq, ft- of each type of housing unit and each type of commercial use
Project timeline, to include construction by phase and unit sale or lease and occupancy

,'

B:

Detailed breakdown of all project costs, including ltemized construction cost rtatement

t/

C:

Description of corporation/partnership's business, including names of officers and shareholders/partnen
with more than 596 interest in the corporation/partnership

D:

Applicant's business plan, including a description of the business, ownership/manatement, date established,
products and services, and future plans N n

E:

Fina ncial statements for past two years

E
F:

Profit & Loss

Statement Nt

Balance Sheet

Current financial statemenu
Profit & Loss Statement to
Brlrn.t sheet to Date

[I

Date

i-l

Iu,
H:

l:

.\J

*

Two-yearfinancialprojections l'/*
Persona! financial statemeng of all offfcery'shareholders listed in Exhibit

.fl
.fl

C

Profit & Loss Statement
Most recent tar return

Letter of cornmitment from applicant pledBing to complete during the proposed project duration
Letter of commitment from allsources of financing stating terms and conditioru of participation in project

V

K:

[:

Letter of commltment from and descriptlon of any other public financial assistance, statint terms and
conditions of their participation in project
List of prospectlve lessees, lnc]udlng state of commitments/agreements

M: But-for analysis (see attached sample)
l'

Application fee of $2,500

The undercignd certiftes ttrlt ail lnformotion pnvtdcd in this opplicotion is true and corrcd to the best of the undersilned's
knowadge, and that the under5tgned is a duty outhoriud representative of the aPpliconl The oPplicant hercby authoriza the
City of 6rond Forks ond iA ogents to veriiy financtol qnd other informotlon contolned in this apqllotion. fhe aqplirant o0ftes to
provide oddkionol tnfimnzion os may be requested by the City ofter the filing ol this oPlicotion.

o
of App[cant's Rergentati're

Date

A complete application must include the

following. Please note thet application materials are subjec to open
records requirements; unless applicant reguests confidentiality of specific componenB of this application, all
application materials may be made public.

Bo'

Detalled description of proposed project, to inctude:
Number, type, size of housing units
Breakdown of commercial square footege by use (e.g., officq retail, rnanufucturin& etc.)
Cost per sq.ft. of each type of housing unit and each type of commercial use

r
r
r
o

B:

Project tirneline, to include construction by phase and unit sale or lease and occupancy

Detailed breakdown of all project costs, including ltemized construction cost ilatement
Description of corporation/partnership's business, including names of officers and shareholders/partners
596 interest in the corporatlon/partnership

with more than

t-v

I "'lD, Applicant's

business plan, including a description of the business, ownership/management, date established,
products and seryices, end future phns

fIr,
F:

Financial statements for past two years

Cunent financial statements

.[1 Profn & Loss Statement

I

to

Date i'A

Balance Sheet to Date

G: Two-yearfinancialprojections N'*

H:

Personal financial statements of all offrcers/shareholders listed in Exhibit C

.ft Proft& LossStatement

,fl Most recent tax return
l:

Letter of commitrnent from applicant phdgirg to comptete during the proposed project duration
Letter of commitrnent from allsources of financing stating terms and conditions of participation in project

K:

Letter of commitment from and descriptbn of any other public financial assistance, sEting terms and
conditions of their participation in project
List of prospective lessees, including state of commitments/agreements

w,

But-for analysis (see attached sample)
Application fee of $2,500

The undersigned etu'fies tior.. oll iafoflnotion pmvidd in this opplintion is true and cortr;ct to the bes,t of the undcnigneds
knowhdEe, ond thotthe undeeslEned is a duS autlwrized nryr:ntotive af the ogplimnt The opqfrant heaby wthotirs the
Clty ol 6rod Fo*s snd i6 qg/edB to vertfy fno,/dal ond otlpr inhnnotbn contained in this oppfiation- The op{t,/nt ogrees to
provlde odltbnol lnlormodon os moy E reqwsF,d by tlre CN ofter tlp fring of this opplicvtion.

G
of

Representative

Date

f

Sratu ofAforthDakota
SECRETARY OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION
OF
FIRE THORN LLC
Secretary of State tD#: 41,408,200

The undersigned, as Secretary of State of the State of North Dakota, hereby
certifies that Articles of Organization for
FIFIE THORN LLG

duly signed and executed pursuant to the provisions governing a North Dakota
t-iniiteO Liability Company, have been received in this office and are lound to conform
to law.

ACCORDINGLY the undersigned, as such Secretary of State, and by virtue of the
authority vested in him by law, hereby issues this Certificate of Organization to
FIRE THORN LLC

Effective date of organization:June 29.2416
lssued: June 29, 2016

*,"*Xg*
Alvin A. Jaeoer
Secretary of-State

